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Abstract: BACKGROUND: Surgical treatment of vestibular schwannoma (VS) leads to acute ipsilateral
vestibular loss if there is residual vestibular function before surgery. To overcome the sequelae of acute ip-
silateral vestibular loss and to decrease postoperative recovery time, the concept of preemptive vestibular
ablation with gentamicin and vestibular prehabilitation before surgery has been developed (“vestibular
prehab”). OBJECTIVE: Studying postural stability during walking and handicap of dizziness over a
1-year follow-up period in VS patients undergoing vestibular prehab before surgical treatment of VS.
METHODS: A retrospective review of consecutive patients with a diagnosis of a VS undergoing surgical
therapy from June 2012 to March 2018 was performed. All patients were included with documentation
of the length of hospital duration and the Dizziness Handicap Inventory (DHI) and the Functional Gait
Assessment (FGA) assessed preoperatively as well as 6 weeks and 1 year postoperatively. RESULTS:
A total 68 VS patients were included, of which 29 patients received preoperative vestibular ablation by
intratympanic injection of gentamicin. Mean VS diameter was 20.2 mm (SD 9.4 mm) and mean age at
surgery was 49.6 years (SD 11.5 years). Vestibular prehab had no effect on DHI and FGA at any time
point studied. CONCLUSIONS: We found no effect of vestibular prehab on postural stability during
walking and on the handicap of dizziness. These findings add to the body of knowledge consisting of
conflicting results of vestibular prehab. Therefore, vestibular prehab should be applied only in selected
cases in an experimental setting.
DOI: https://doi.org/10.3233/ves-200023
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BACKGROUND: Surgical treatment of vestibular schwannoma (VS) leads to acute ipsilateral vestibular loss if there is
residual vestibular function before surgery. To overcome the sequelae of acute ipsilateral vestibular loss and to decrease
postoperative recovery time, the concept of preemptive vestibular ablation with gentamicin and vestibular prehabilitation





OBJECTIVE: Studying postural stability during walking and handicap of dizziness over a 1-year follow-up period in VS
patients undergoing vestibular prehab before surgical treatment of VS.
16
17
METHODS: A retrospective review of consecutive patients with a diagnosis of a VS undergoing surgical therapy from June
2012 to March 2018 was performed. All patients were included with documentation of the length of hospital duration and the
Dizziness Handicap Inventory (DHI) and the Functional Gait Assessment (FGA) assessed preoperatively as well as 6 weeks





RESULTS: A total 68 VS patients were included, of which 29 patients received preoperative vestibular ablation by intratym-
panic injection of gentamicin. Mean VS diameter was 20.2 mm (SD 9.4 mm) and mean age at surgery was 49.6 years (SD




CONCLUSIONS: We found no effect of vestibular prehab on postural stability during walking and on the handicap of
dizziness. These findings add to the body of knowledge consisting of conflicting results of vestibular prehab. Therefore,









Schwannomas of the cochleovestibular nerve31
(“vestibular schwannoma” [VS]) are the most
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common tumors of the internal auditory canal and 32
the cerebellopontine angle [3, 13, 20]. VS have 33
an incidence of at least 1 per 100,000 and there 34
is evidence that there is an increasing incidence 35
due to advanced imaging techniques and imag- 36
ing availability [14]. Management of VS includes 37
watchful waiting, radiation therapy, and surgery 38
[6, 15, 32]. Surgical removal of VS is associated 39
with an extremely low rate of recurrence and is a 40
well-established definitive treatment option, if the 41
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patient is no longer suited for watchful waiting [23].42
Three different approaches are commonly used to43
assess the tumor: Translabyrinthine, retrosigmoidal,44
and transtemporal. Vestibular function is usually45
abolished during surgery since around 90 % of46
cochleovestibular schwannomas originate from the47
vestibular nerve [20], which in these cases is tran-48
sected. Further, vestibular function is abolished in49
the translabyrinthine approach. Although VS may50
cause vestibular areflexia itself, there is a majority of51
patients with a (partially) preserved vestibular func-52
tion preoperatively, more often but not exclusively in53
smaller tumors or tumors being located more medi-54
ally [2, 29]. After surgery, this group of patients55
suffers from an acute loss of the vestibular function56
leading to vertigo, dizziness, and impaired postural57
control. Importantly, postoperative vertigo has been58
shown to be strongly associated with an increased59
length of hospital stay and worse postoperative qual-60
ity of life [21, 30].61
To overcome the sequelae of acute vestibular loss62
by preoperative slow adaption to the vestibular loss,63
Mangusson et al. have developed the concept of64
preemptive vestibular ablation with gentamicin and65
vestibular prehabilitation (physical training) before66
surgery (“vestibular prehab”) [17]. The procedure67
should allow the patient to recover from his vestibular68
loss in the preoperative phase, where active physical69
training is possible in contrast to the immediate post-70
operative phase, where mobilization is challenging.71
This should ultimately decrease postoperative recov-72
ery time. This procedure should allow the patient to73
recover from his vestibular loss preoperatively and74
to enter the surgery in a fully compensated state.75
Treatment protocols with improvement of the lim-76
its of stability and the correction of sensory input77
selection problems with rehabilitation are known to78
reduce disability and handicap [18]. This is hypoth-79
esized to eventually decrease postoperative recovery80
time. Several favorable outcomes after vestibular pre-81
hab have been reported, such as absence of dizziness82
and vertigo as well as a benefit in the postural control83
system in terms of a better short- (adaptation) and84
long-term (habituation) recovery [17, 25–27]. How-85
ever, these positive results have all been reported by86
the same research group and have been challenged87
by two recent studies showing that vestibular prehab88
does neither improve objective outcomes, e.g., the89
subjective visual vertical or posturographic results,90
nor subjective outcomes such as quality of life from91
the view of postural control or the Activities-Specific92
Balance Confidence Scale [4, 10].93
In the light of these conflicting results, we aimed 94
to report our experience with vestibular prehab in 95
VS patients with a focus on postural stability dur- 96
ing walking tasks and the self-perceived handicap of 97
dizziness on daily life with a follow-up period of one 98
year. 99
2. Methods 100
2.1. Ethical considerations 101
This retrospective explorative study was approved 102
by the local Ethics Committee (application KEK- 103
ZH-Nr. 2018-00862, Kantonale Ethikkommission, 104
Zurich, Switzerland) in accordance with the Helsinki 105
declaration and its amendments. Written informed 106
general consent was obtained from all the partici- 107
pants. 108
2.2. Patients 109
A retrospective review of all consecutive patients 110
(n = 142) with a diagnosis of a unilateral VS, who 111
underwent surgical treatment at the Department of 112
Otolaryngology, Head and Neck surgery at the Uni- 113
versity Hospital Zurich (tertiary referral center) from 114
June 2012 to March 2018 was performed (Fig. 1). 115
Patients received vestibular prehab unless fulfilling 116
any of the following three exclusion criteria: (i) 117
Patients with a remaining ipsilateral hearing func- 118
tion and a hearing preserving surgical approach, (ii) 119
patients who already had no residual function of the 120
ipsilateral vestibular organ, (iii) missing consent to 121
vestibular prehab, or central signs/vertigo (clinically 122
and radiologically). (Fig. 2). 123
2.3. Dizziness handicap inventory 124
The Dizziness Handicap Inventory (DHI) is a 25- 125
item questionnaire assessing the impact of dizziness 126
on everyday life [12]. The DHI minimum score is 127
0 and the DHI maximum score is 100. A higher 128
DHI total score corresponds to a greater subjective 129
handicap due to dizziness. The minimal clinically 130
important difference (MCID) is estimated at 18 points 131
[12]. The DHI was completed preoperatively within 132
6 weeks prior to surgery, as well as 6 weeks and 133
1 year after surgery. If vestibular prehab was per- 134
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Fig. 1. Study flow chart.
2.4. Functional gait assessment136
The Functional Gait Assessment (FGA) consists of137
a 10-item score chart and assesses postural stability138
during walking tasks [33]. The FGA was developed139
as a modification of the Dynamic Gait Index (DGI)140
[22, 33]. At our department, the FGA is performed141
and scored by specially trained physiotherapists. The142
FGA total score ranges from 0 to 30 as every item143
is scored on a 4-level (0–3) scale. The MCID is esti-144
mated at 4 points [1]. The lower the FGA score is,145
the greater the clinical gait impairment. The FGA146
was performed preoperatively within 6 weeks prior147
to surgery, as well as 6 weeks and 1 year after surgery.148
If vestibular prehab was performed, FGA was per-149
formed directly before VS surgery.150
2.5. Intratympanic gentamicin injection protocol151
Although gentamicin is a preferentially vestibulo-152
toxic aminoglycoside agent, intratympanic injection153
of gentamicin carries a substantial risk for sen-154
sorineural hearing loss [17, 18]. Therefore, vestibular155
prehab is used with caution, in cases exhibiting (near)156
normal preoperative hearing where hearing preser-157
vation is aimed at. We offered an intratympanic158
injection of gentamicin to patients with a residual159
vestibular function as assessed on the side affected160
by the VS. Before treatment, vestibular function 161
was assessed by video head impulse testing of all 162
semicircular canals. A total of 0.3 ml gentamicin at 163
a concentration of 40 mg/ml was administered as 164
intratympanic injection. Injections were performed in 165
a supine position and via the anterosuperior quadrant 166
of the tympanic membrane under local anesthesia. 167
Aft r completion of the injection, subjects were 168
instructed stay in this position for 30 minutes, during 169
which patients were told not to speak and swallow 170
as little as possible. Vestibular testing using three- 171
dimensional video head impulse test was carried out 172
two weeks after the first injection and at a minimum 173
of six weeks before surgery. If relevant residual func- 174
tion was detected (video head impulse test gain > 0.8 175
in horizontal semicircular canal and/or gain > 0.7 in 176
any other semicircular canal), additional injections 177
were administered approximately two weeks after the 178
prior injection until vestibular hypofunction includ- 179
ing corrective eye-saccades could be detected. 180
2.6. Preoperative physical therapy 181
Patients, who underwent gentamicin ablation, were 182
instructed about the probable increase of dizziness 183
due to the anticipated loss of vestibular function in 184
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Fig. 2. (A) Length of hospital stay (day of surgery to day of
discharge). (B–C) Dizziness Handicap Inventory scores (B) and
Functional Gait Assessment scores (C) over time in vestibu-
lar schwannoma patients receiving no vestibular prehab (white),
vestibular prehab (dark grey) and patients receiving no vestibu-
lar prehab due to no remaining preoperative vestibular function
(light gray). P-values refer to treatment effect. Whiskers indicate
10th-90th percentile, bold horizontal line represents median.
in regular sessions of vestibular physical training in 186
an outpatient setting, carried out by specialized phys- 187
ical therapists. In this group, DHI was completed and 188
FGA was performed again upon entering the hospital 189
for surgery, after completion of vestibular prehab. All 190
patients received postoperative physical therapy after 191
surgery. 192
2.7. Surgical procedures 193
Depending on tumor size, tumor location and 194
hearing function, an interdisciplinary tumor board 195
made a patient-based decision regarding the surgical 196
approach using a retrosigmoidal, translabyrinthine or 197
transtemporal approach under general anesthesia [6]. 198
2.8. Statistical analysis 199
Null hypotheses and statistical tests were selected 200
before data analysis. The significance level was 201
set to p < 0.05. To determine significant differences 202
between expected and the observed frequencies for 203
binary variables, a chi-squared test was performed 204
if all frequencies were greater than five. Otherwise, 205
Fisher’s exact test was used. Depending on distri- 206
bution, interval type variables were analyzed using 207
a one-was analysis of variance (ANOVA) for nor- 208
mally distributed data or a Kruskal-Wallis test for data 209
not fulfilling criteria for normal distribution. Differ- 210
ences in DHI and FGA scores among the three groups 211
over time were assessed using two-way repeated mea- 212
sures ANOVA. Statistical analyses were performed 213
using IBM SPSS Statistics, version 24 (IBM Corp., 214
Armonk, NY, USA) and Prism (version 7, GraphPad 215
Software, La Jolla, CA, USA). 216
3. Results 217
3.1. Patient characteristics 218
Out of 142 patients who were assessed for eligibil- 219
ity in the time period of June 2012 to March 2018, 10 220
patients declined to participate in the study. From the 221
remaining 132 patients, 51 patients were excluded 222
due to loss to follow-up or missing data. A total 6 223
patients were excluded due to central signs or cen- 224
tral vertigo due to brainstem compression (clinically 225
and radiologically). Another 7 patients were excluded 226
due to a complication during the operation or the 227
postoperative rehabilitation: Five patients developed 228
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Table 1
Demographics and clinical characteristics of vestibular schwannoma patients
Total cohort No vestibular Vestibular No vestibular P value
(n = 68) prehabilitation prehabilitation prehabilitation,




Male 41 (60 %) 19 (61 %) 18 (62 %) 4 (50 %)
Female 27 (40 %) 12 (39 %) 11 (38 %) 4 (50 %)
Age at surgery – years (SD) 49.6 (11.5) 49.0 (12.2) 51.4 (10.5) 45.1 (10.0) 0.37
Affected side 0.74
Right 36 (53 %) 17 (55 %) 14 (48 %) 5 (62 %)
Left 32 (47 %) 14 (45 %) 15 (52 %) 3 (38 %)
Schwannoma size – mm (SD) 20.2 (9.4) 20.4 (9.4) 18.8 (8.1) 24.4 (11.2) 0.34
Surgical access 0.007
Translabyrinthine 26 (38 %) 5 (16 %) 17 (59 %) 4 (50 %)
Retrosigmoidal 35 (52 %) 20 (65 %) 11 (38 %) 4 (50 %)
Transtemporal 7 (10 %) 6 (19 %) 1 (3 %) 0 (0 %)
Length of hospital 7.8 (1.9) 7.9 (2.1) 8.1 (1.7) 6.8 (1.5) 0.16
stay – days (SD)
which 3 patients were treated with a lumbar drain230
and two by revision surgery. One patient developed231
a hospital-acquired pneumonia and in one patient,232
the schwannoma was adherent at the abducens nerve,233
which led to an abducens nerve paralysis. These 7234
patients were excluded from this study.235
The final analysis included 68 patients (mean age236
49.6 years, 41 males, 27 females; Table 1). In this237
cohort, 29 patients received vestibular prehab. In238
the remaining 39 patients, reasons for not perform-239
ing vestibular prehab were no residual vestibular240
function (n = 8) and planned hearing preservation241
during surgery or patient decision (n = 31). Regard-242
ing the surgical access, patients receiving vestibular243
prehab tended to be more often operated via a244
translabyrinthine (17/29, 59%) approach compared245
to patients receiving no vestibular prehab (5/31,246
16%; p = 0.02). Vestibular prehab did not reduce the247
length of the hospital stay (day of surgery to day248
of discharge, vestibular prehab: 8.1 [SD 1.7] days;249
no vestibular prehab: 7.9 [SD 2.1] days; p = 0.16;250
Fig. 2A).251
3.2. Dizziness handicap inventory252
Before surgical intervention and, if applied, before253
vestibular prehab, median DHI score i the entire254
cohort was 10 (0–25 [25th–75th percentiles]). In255
patients undergoing vestibular prehab, no statistically256
different DHI score before and after vestibular pre-257
hab was found preoperatively (2 [0–25] vs. 14 [7–30],258
p = 0.14). In the entire cohort, there was a statistically259
significant increase in the perceived dizziness handi-260
cap six weeks after surgery to a median DHI score of261
23 (5–29, p = 0.03). One year after surgery, the DHI 262
score dropped to 12 (6–27) and the median DHI score 263
was not significantly different from the baseline value 264
(p > 0.99). No significant effect of any type of treat- 265
ment on DHI scores was observed at any time point, 266
F (2, 109) = 2.74, p = 0.07 (Fig. 2B). No significant 267
differences between patients with and without resid- 268
ual vestibular function within the group receiving no 269
vestibular prehab were observed (data not shown). 270
3.3. Functional gait assessment 271
Before surgical intervention and, if applied, before 272
vestibular prehab, the median FGA score in the 273
entire cohort was 27 (24–29). In patients undergo- 274
ing vestibular prehab, no statistically different FGA 275
score before and after vestibular prehab was found 276
preoperatively (27 [23–28] vs. 26 [24–28], p = 0.99). 277
Assessing the entire cohort, FGA scores remained 278
stable at a high level with a median FGA score of 279
26 (25–27) six weeks after surgery and 27 (25–28) 280
one year after surgery. No significant effect of any 281
type of treatment on FGA scores was observed at 282
any time point, F (2, 163) = 0.51, p = 0.60 (Fig. 2C). 283
No significant differences between patients with and 284
without residual vestibular function within the group 285
receiving no vestibular prehab were observed (data 286
not shown). 287
4. Discussion 288
Here, we report our experience with vestibular pre- 289
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during walking tasks and the self-perceived handi-291
cap of dizziness on daily life. Our VS cohort is the292
largest cohort undergoing vestibular prehab reported293
in the literature. In the present study, vestibular pre-294
hab before surgical treatment of VS had no effect295
neither on postural stability during walking tasks nor296
on the self-perceived handicap of dizziness on daily297
life compared to standard care without vestibular pre-298
hab. Before surgery as well as six weeks and one299
year after surgery, patients having received vestibu-300
lar prehab did not significantly differ from patients301
receiving standard care in DHI and FGA scores. Fur-302
ther, the length of hospital stay (day of surgery to day303
of discharge) was not decreased by vestibular prehab.304
Several studies, all published by the same research305
group, have reported favorable effects of vestibular306
prehab before surgical treatment of VS in the past.307
Firstly, in a sample of twelve patients with preopera-308
tively preserved vestibular function, none suffered of309
dizziness or vertigo after surgery [17]. Secondly, in a310
small sample of six patients undergoing surgery for311
VS by a translabyrinthine access, vestibular prehab312
led to a significant reduction in postural sway one to313
six weeks after surgery as well as six months postop-314
eratively [25]. It was concluded that vestibular prehab315
may lead to better adaption to the unilateral vestibu-316
lar loss leading not only to a short- but also long-term317
symptom reduction. Lastly, it was demonstrated that318
vestibular prehab leads to a benefit in the postural319
control system in terms of a better short- (adapta-320
tion) and long-term (habituation) recovery [27]. It321
was hypothesized that the improved recovery may322
be the consequence of a different “sensory weight-323
ing”. However, these findings may be expected to be324
also reflected by in the FGA, which demonstrated no325
advantage of vestibular prehab on postural stability326
during walking tasks. This is in line with two recent327
studies demonstrating no effect of vestibular prehab328
on several objective and subjective outcome param-329
eters: In a controlled study from 2016, it was shown330
that vestibular prehab does not significantly improve331
quality of life [4]. The same study also applied the332
DHI, the Glasgow Benefit Inventory and the Glas-333
gow Health Status Inventory, all of which showed334
no differences between patients that had received335
vestibular prehab and the control group. Furthermore,336
a study from another group investigating the potential337
of vestibular prehab to accelerate the vestibular com-338
pensation process in the early postoperative course339
demonstrated no benefit in any of the studied outcome340
parameters including the subjective visual vertical,341
posturography and the Activities-Specific Balance342
Confidence Scale [10]. These latter results are well 343
in line with our findings. In accordance to Čada et 344
al., who studied a time period up to three months 345
postoperatively, we did not find an impact of vestibu- 346
lar prehab on DHI scores reflecting the self-perceived 347
handicap of dizziness on daily life [4]. As a side note, 348
the overall long-term DHI scores in our cohort tended 349
to be lower than reported in the literature [11, 16]. 350
The question remains why vestibular prehab may 351
fail to effectively decrease postoperative adapta- 352
tion and habituation to the unilateral vestibular loss. 353
Firstly, the outcomes assessed should be critically 354
reappraised. The reported objective measure showing 355
a positive outcome of vestibular prehab is the postural 356
sway as measured as energy expenditure while stand- 357
ing on a force platform during vibratory stimulation 358
of the calf muscles. Yet, it is unclear whether this 359
objectifiable difference also translates to a relevant 360
acceleration of the recovery period and improvement 361
of an objective functional outcome, such as the FGA. 362
Further, it remains elusive whether this difference is a 363
subjectively perceivable difference, which would be 364
reflected in patient-reported outcome measures such 365
as the DHI. On the other hand, generic outcomes 366
such as the FGA and DHI may not be highly sensi- 367
tive to small changes and therefore not capture small 368
differences and changes in vestibular function. In 369
particular, although the FGA contains vestibular com- 370
ponents and objectifies postural stability during gait 371
tasks to predict falls, it may fail in sensitivity when 372
it comes to a VS population. Secondly, gentamicin 373
targets the lateral canal and the otolith organs as deter- 374
mined by caloric stimulation, video head impulse test, 375
cervical vestibular evoked myogenic potentials and 376
the subjective visual vertical [9, 19, 28, 31]. However, 377
it is well known that even with systemic application, 378
gentamicin may spare entire vestibular organs or sin- 379
gle frequency ranges that are not covered by current 380
vestibular testing [5, 24]. Therefore, a partial pre- 381
operative vestibular function that is not detected in 382
vestibular testing may still undergo a sudden loss due 383
to surgery, resulting in postoperative dizziness and 384
vertigo. This may have led to the similar length of hos- 385
pital stay. Lastly, the effects of vestibular prehab may 386
also be masked by an intense vestibular rehabilitation 387
in both groups [8, 10]. We may add that vestibular 388
rehabilitation exercises are thought to be the most 389
important factor in compensating a vestibular loss, 390
regardless of the etiology of the loss [7]. 391
Our study has the limitation that vestibular pre- 392
hab leads to an inherent selection bias since only 393
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planned hearing preservation are selected. These fac-395
tors further influence the surgical approach, which is396
reflected in our cohort by a trend towards a higher397
number of patients with vestibular prehab that were398
operated via a translabyrinthine access. Moreover,399
the DHI and FGA are based on a subjective evalu-400
ation (DHI) and on the patient’s cooperation (FGA).401
Furthermore, the outcomes are postoperatively first402
assessed 6 weeks after surgery, when vestibular reha-403
bilitation exercises may have compensated for any404
potential differences in dizziness or postural stabil-405
ity among the groups studied. A typical disadvantage406
of a retrospective study is the high rate of drop outs407
due to missing data or consent, which was also the408
case in this study and may result in a possible bias. It409
remains unclear whether the vestibular prehab treat-410
ment aroused patients’ expectations regarding their411
postoperative dizziness and mobility. To further study412
this question, a placebo-controlled randomized study413
with a higher number of patients would be necessary.414
In conclusion, no effect of vestibular prehab nei-415
ther on postural stability during walking tasks nor on416
the self-perceived handicap of dizziness on daily life417
was found in this study. These findings add to the418
body of knowledge consisting of conflicting results419
of vestibular prehab. Therefore, no clear recommen-420
dation can be made for or against vestibular prehab.421
We are confident that there is a role for prehabilita-422
tion in patients undergoing a VS surgery. However,423
as for now, vestibular prehab should be applied only424
in an experimental setting and used with caution,425
in particular with regard to its efficiency. Further426
studies may investigate larger patient cohorts in a427
placebo-controlled and randomized manner in order428
to identify a possible treatment effect, which may be429
limited to subgroups of VS patients.430
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